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Agenda Announced for FCPUG NAB SuperMeet
Published on 04/07/08
The agenda has been set for the 7th Annual NAB FCPUG SuperMeet at the MGM Grand
Hotel's
Grand Ballroom, Wednesday, April 16 beginning at 6:30PM. In addition to the presentations,
30 vendors will be in front of the theatre to show off their wares. Free food and cash
bars will be available throughout the evening. Over $90,000 worth or raffle prizes will be
handed out at the end of the show.
Los Angeles, CA - The agenda has been set for the 7th Annual NAB FCPUG SuperMeet at the
MGM Grand Hotel's Grand Ballroom, Wednesday, April 16 beginning at 6:30PM. (doors open at
5PM)
In what will certainly be the largest event of NAB week, this years jam packed SuperMeet
has something for everyone.
Apple's Director of Pro Video Marketing, Richard Townhill will be first on stage and will
talk about the latest news about Final Cut Studio. Alex Bickel and Hal Wolverton will show
how they graded the new Jaguar XF TV Spot using Apple's Color. JVC's Craig Yanagi will
show and talk about what's new from JVC, while director Tim Dashwood takes footage from a
JVC Pro HD camcorder and using Final Cut Pro, shows us "the fastest music video
cut...ever."
Ripple Training's Steve Martin will demonstrate how Adobe's CS3 Production Premium can
compliment ones FCP workflow. Director and animator M. Dot Strange will show clips and
discuss the making of his home made animated film, "We are the Strange."
Ted Schilowitz and the Red Digital Cinema team will show footage from Red shooters from
around the world and introduce the usual "Red surprises."
Rounding out the evening will be the inaugural class from the Wounded Marines Careers
Foundation who will show clips from their class work. Noah Kadner will show footage from
the Phantom High Speed Camera, and Philip Hodgetts will show "the scariest editing tool
you will ever see."
In addition to the presentations, 30 vendors will be in front of the theatre to show off
their wares. Free food and cash bars will be available throughout the evening. And if that
is not enough over $90,000 worth or raffle prizes will be handed out at the end of the
show.
Tickets are on sale online NOW for only $15.00 each and this event is expected to sell
out.
For complete details on the SuperMeet including directions, current list of raffle prizes
and a link to where to buy tickets, visit the Los Angeles Final Cut Pro User Group
(lafcpug) web site.
Los Angeles Final Cut Pro User Group:
http://www.lafcpug.org/
NAB FCPUG SuperMeet:
http://www.lafcpug.org/nab_2008
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Founded in 2000, the Los Angeles Final Cut Pro User Group (lafcpug) is the largest UG in
the world dedicated to the education and use of Apple Inc's Pro Applications. lafcpug
co-produces the Annual FCPUG SuperMeets at both NAB and Macworld.
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